N E VI LLE’ S HAI R
AT TH E B U LG AR I SPA

N E V I L L E ’ S H A I R AT B U L G A R I S P A
CONSULTATION
Our exper t hair team will carry out in-depth consultations free of charge to assess your
hair and any style changes before your appointment. Complimentary consultations include
analysis of your hair and scalp condition and assessment of your hair tex ture, face shape
and your hair’s capabilities. They will be happy to advise you on all aspects of your hair
and home care to help you maintain healthy, manageable hair. Please book at reception.

HOT SCISSOR HAIR CUT
The Thermal Scissor System can be individually adjusted to every quality and length of
hair, producing an immediate optimum result.
• Fine hair will be given more volume
• Split hair will become healthy and more resistant
• Permed hair will be given more elasticity
• Dull, brittle hair will be regenerated
• Ever y type of hair will be easier to style
Gentleman’s cut

£ 200

Ladies cut

£ 300

HAIR SERVICES
Cut & f inish

£150		

Gentleman’s cut & f inish

£60

Blow-dr y bar (all styles)

£60

Braid ser vices

From £30

CHILDREN
Boys

£30

Girls

£50

CO LO U R S E RV I C E S
SENIOR COLOURIST
Half head highlights

From £200

Full head highlights

From £300

Tint

From £120

Face frame balayage

From £200

Half head balayage

From £220

Full head balayage

From £320

Glaze treatment

From £100

The Neville Brond

From £290

Ombre
Toner
Homme Cover

From £320/£380
£70
From £90

The condition of your hair is of utmost impor tance. We offer an extensive range of treatments
which can be tailored to your exact needs. Complimentary fringe trims are available with your
regular Stylist. Extra charges for long hair/extra time are at the discretion of your Stylist.

THE NEVILLE BRONDE

From £290

The per fect blend between blonde and brunette, Neville Bronde is a new colour technique
which involves blending a mixture of blonde and brunette tones to mesh them all together
to achieve a natural looking Bronde, a colour favoured by Jennifer Aniston and Leona Lewis.

OMBRE (BY CONSULTATION ONLY)

From £320/£380

Ombre is a soft gradient of hair tones resulting in sun-kissed waves of hair. The most
organic and natural glow using rosemary lifter to lighten the hair. Colour that harks back to
your childhood.

BALAYAGE

From £200

Balayage highlighting technique is designed to create a very soft natural look. Balayage is a
French word meaning to sweep or to paint. It allows for a sun-kissed natural looking hair
colour similar to what nature gives us as children with softer, less noticeable regrowth lines.
The principal idea being less is more when creating soft, natural looks. This technique can
be manipulated and played with to produce the most beautifully on trend haircolour, or the
softest sun-kissed look ever.

HIGHLIGHTS

From £200

Being our most popular colour ser vice, highlights, is the exper t way to maintain your
timeless blonde locks. With a wide variety of shades from icy blonde and vanilla, to honey
and caramel’s, this will offer endless options when choosing a stunning colour that’s suited
to you. Not just for our blonde bombshells, highlights are the per fect way if you’re looking
for natural, elegant change to your hue.

HOMMECOVER (COLOUR FOR MEN)

From £90

Hair colour designed specifically for men offering natural yet subtle results. Applied in
just a few minutes, Homme cover will gently blend away your grays, leaving you with
natural looking hair. Work with your stylist to enhance your natural texture by adding
BESPOKE free hand colour. This simple yet effective technique will be designed to match
your individuality and style.
.

SHINE TREATMENT

From £90

An intense shine boost for tired and sun damaged hair.

KERASTASE MASQUINTENSE

from £40

The intense treatment provides nutrition, giving control softness and optional shine
from root to tip.

KERASTASE FUSIODOSE

From £30

Fused by your stylist, this instant hair transformation ritual has six teen made-to-measure
combinations that can be exclusively tailored to your hairs’ needs: be it to nourish, build
strength, enhance shine in coloured hair or add substance to mature hair.

KERASTASE CHRONOLOGISTE

£150

This Chronologiste treatment is formed of two essential par ts: restorative caviar pearls
packed with active ingredients to protect and revitalise your hair and a rich cream masque
to soothe and moisturise, leaving you with soft and supple hair that shimmers with
luminosity.

BOTOX FOR LOCKS TREATMENT

£40

L’Oreal Professionnel’s FIBERCEUTIC f ibre-f illing treatment or ‘Botox for hair’ is enriched
with Intra-Cylane to leave hair reinforced, soft, smooth and full of volume.

NUTRITIVE FRIZZ (BRAZILIAN BLOWDRY)

£250

Formaldehyde-free, this treatment includes a collection of gentle ingredients including
aloe vera, glycolic acid, keratin and proteins. The Nutritive Frizz Free unleashes the green
goddess in you. Gone are the strong chemicals that original permanent blow dries used.
This treatment will condition, moisturise and reconstruct your hair, leaving you with shiny,
smooth soft and healthy hair. Due to the nature of this unique treatment, not only will
frizz be eliminated, but your hair will glow with health and happiness.

DAMAGE CONTROL

£150

The damage control treatment is a relaxing hour-l ong session to leaving your hair incredibly
soft and shiny, as well as pampering the scalp to soothe and hydrate. Both the hair and
scalp are treated using Neem oil. You are then placed under a Dry steam machine to allow
the oil to penetrate deeply into each hair shaft. This treatment naturally helps your hair
become stronger, feel softer and look shiny and healthy.

